

Leviticus 8 - 10
Last week Peter talked a little about the priesthood.  
And tonight I want to think specifically about the priesthood 
Who were the priests, what was their function, why were they necessary
The priests were men set apart and consecrated to serve in the tent of the tabernacle 
At this time in the story of the Israelites Aaron (Moses brother) and his sons and descendants 
were chosen to be the priests for the people
Their function was to receive the people’s offerings 
and make sacrifices on their behalf to God 
acting as mediators between the people and God 
They were needed because there was a problem in establishing fellowship and relationship 
between God and the Israelites 
God has chosen the Israelites to be His people 
and had chosen to speak to them in a special place for generations to come, the tent of the tabernacle 
The issue is that when the Israelites are  a sinful and impure people 
coming in public worship into God’s holy presence
A God who would not endure the presence of impurity and sin 
so how could the Israelites come before Him in safely.
Until now God had chosen to communicate with the people through Moses as His mediator 
for example in the giving of the 10 commandments 
but now God tells Moses that He wishes to meet with His people through particular people specially set apart and consecrated for that purpose 
a priesthood who are to be given the responsibility for encountering God, 
caring for the special place of worship 
and through their mediation enabling God and His people to live in fellowship.
So God now commands Moses to take Aaron and his sons to be set apart as priests 
to serve in the tent of the tabernacle
However being as all people are sinners Aaron and his sons have to be cleansed of their sins 
before they could come into the presence of the holy God. 
In addition the people had to be made aware of their change in status their setting apart for their new role.
To accomplish this Moses is commanded to arrange for Aaron and his sons to undergo a special ordination ceremony  
as set out in chapter 8 to set them apart as holy priests. 
A ceremony brings about changes for the participants 
for example a marriage ceremony with its vows and promises signals a change in status from single people to a couple.
The complex and dramatic ceremony 
which to us again seems alien with its emphasis on sacrifice and blood 
is designed to underline the importance of the priest’s task.
In addition to the sacrifices the change in status is demonstrated by the fact that the priests were to wear distinctive clothing. 
This was particularly true of Aaron 
who was to fulfil the role of High Priest 
able to enter the holy of holies to encounter God 
to mediate between Him and His chosen people 
His distinctive clothing is described in verses 7-9. 
The other priests who were to serve in the tent 
would have had less distinctive clothing
We also read that to complete the ordination ceremony 
Aaron and his sons had to remain in the tent for 7 days
So the ceremony should leave no doubt  
about the awesome responsibility given to those chosen to serve in the holy place 
It also demonstrates their responsibility 
to respect their new status 
never to become proud because of their new roles 
but always be aware of their own need for atonement
However this ceremony does not take place in isolation 
as we see in 9 
It takes place in the presence of the whole national 
as they too had a part to play by giving a sin offering 
signifying their acceptance of God’s presence, 
their desire for fellowship with Him 
so that they too can see the glory God revealed. 
After 7 days the whole ceremony is drawn to a close by Aaron now consecrated as High priest 
coming from the alter to bless the people
What is described in 10 seems to us very gruesome 
but we need to consider why it happened as it did 
those who have been consecrated as priests are expected 
to act honourably, obey God’s commands and serve humbly and faithfully. 
2 of Aaron’ sons however disobey God’s instruction 
that he fire on the alter which was never allowed to go out 
was the only to be used for the burnt offerings. 
The 2 use ordinary fire disobeying God 
and showing disloyalty by going their own way.
This disobedience is punished swiftly and dramatically underlining that God will permit no one and nothing 
to disrupt His relationship with His people  
God’s desire for all creation to enjoy fellowship with him, 
to know Him and experience the blessings 
which flow from that relationship is as strong today as it was all those years ago.
And the problem in establishing that relationship remains the same. 
Humanity is still sinful which makes approaching the holy God an issue which has to be addressed. 
Also remember those who are set apart as priests or preachers 
are just as sinful and impure as anyone else 
and just as much in need of forgiveness.
Today however we no longer need an earthly high priest 
to mediate or offer atoning for us with God 
as this role is now fulfilled by Jesus 
the ultimate mediator sitting at God’s right hand. 
Jesus who became flesh and lived amongst us, 
the only completely righteous, sinless one who has ever walked this earth 
Jesus who gave his life in atonement
the once and for all sacrifice for our sins. 
and in His resurrection revealing clearly to us the glory of God which was shown to the Israelites at the tent of the tabernacle. All of this allows us to enter into the fellowship so desired by God so we can experience the life giving relationship which this brings.
All of this should arouse in us a deep reverence and worship for God 
a desire to obey Him in following the path that He has laid out for us
Today we still ordain ordinary sinful people to fulfil leadership roles as priests or preachers 
not in such a dramatic fashion 
who are subject to the same temptations as everyone else. 
Such people are exhorted in NT to be examples to be followed living faithful and obedient lives, remaining humble never becoming proud of their roles. 
In this always turning to Jesus the great High Priest for help and strength when needed
As we read the ordination ceremony was held in the presence of the whole nation 
as the people had their part to play in bringing their sin offerings to God. 
Today too all people have their part to play 
in supporting those who have been ordained 
and in bringing their offerings of their lives, gifts and talents in God’s service 
To fulfil the great commission to spread the good news of the gospel to all people. 
The individual is not to sit in the pews expecting others especially the leadership to do everything 
this is the priesthood of all believers 
as through Jesus our Great High Priest we all have access to fellowship with God 
it is no longer limited to a few chosen ones.
So despite what for us is the alien nature of the ceremony of ordination in Leviticus 
once again there is much we can learn from it for todays world

